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‘UNITED STATES PATENT [2,455,119 ' p ‘ 

‘James Finer, :Sutton "geld-?eld, tlelhgland, 
7 to Masts Limited, ?irmingham, land, a British company 

Application ‘June 10, 1944, iSeliiail 1N0. 539;5‘:85 
.In Great ‘Britain ?ame “1.3, .1943 

13 ‘Claims. 

This invention is for =~street vlighting standards 
and has for its lobiieet a wstendand which some 
bines both a means ;for ,iig-hting the {surface pi 
a thoroughfare and means ‘which permit the 
standard itself {to ‘constitute a line-‘of direction 
for vliliaf?p moving along the said . surface. 
necording to the present invention vthere is 

:pimidedza street lighting standard which loom. 
zprises :in combinatiqn a tubular standard, .at 
least one laterally extending arm mounted at 
therapperi-endiof said-standardarranee?to-ieerry 
a Ella-mp at the :free ‘end thereof vwhich is operable 
‘to ~,illumina,t_e an extended area .of the su-riace 
mzpn -whioh [the standard is mounted, a sleeve 
arranged to envelop the standard at ‘,a point 
along vthe ileneth thereof and ‘house illuminating 
means operable to cast beams of light over the 
entiizesexterior; surf ace of the said, standard .which 
extends at least vbetween the ‘said sleeve and the 
said. 5211111450135 ~,t,o give-a Lfloodlighted, ?uorescent 
.or :phosphoreseent effect to ‘the same and means 
_for :sereening any lateral ‘beams of ,light ‘which 
tend to emanate from thesaid-sleeveiand iillumie 
‘Hate the sunface :upon :whieh ‘the standard is 
mounted. v 

uIt will fee seen from the iforeeoing ‘that if a 
series of street.lightingsstandaids of the shame 
v-ter speci?ed in‘ .the preceding‘ inefeereph are 
mounted sneriedically along the (centre line =Qf he 
{thoroughfare the ‘same zperfonms firstly :the :nor- : 
mat ninetienei aastreet lightingstamina-namely 
as :a supper-st :fer the James which illuminate the 
surface, tof the road, :but {in addition a .:series <0; 
street lighting :st?hdafds {constructed {awarding 
to vthe present invention .iorm upon. a road ‘which 
has an xunobst'rueted :view -;on a. either side ‘thereof, , 
‘a :eontinunus line which indicates [to the lsltiver 
01f :etear thewvarious ibehdsiand turnsin the qroad 
and so ;.e1i.mina_tes any possibility ‘of danger v‘from 
fest :drivine because any :shareturn which may 
occur :in the road is :veasily visible :toa moterist 
ta wacensiderahle distance >betore the annroaehes 
such a bend. 

Further, it :will .be found that according to the 
present invention, with .a normahstreet lighting 
standard :the light which vis cast downwardly 
uponvthe surface of :a road does not providevvielfy 
"great assistance to a motorist in foggy weather, 
whereas with a street lighting standard icon; 
,structedsin accordance with the presentjmlene 
tien :the illuminating siiriaee of the stat-idem 
forms a very easy directional indication-wl'iich in 
itself permits of ‘the 7‘ driver of \ va ,car ‘travelling gal; 
a comparatively high speed in .feegy teenditions 
without ~Ih€r$1i§ht€5t danger .of leaving the load 
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shhtaee, ta eoheitieh which .canhet ,Apreve? hhder 
nehml ‘lighting ‘eonditiehs 

l3b_6,.'.i.!1V6L1,ti0I1 is more ipanticulerly \deseribed 
‘with eference to {the aeeempahyihg _ drawings, ~which: ‘ 

‘Figure. 4 illustrates a lighting ‘standard eon 
stnueted tin aeeerdahee with the present in 
Mention; 
Eigune 2 is iantenlareed view-of eh illuminatihg 

unit. ier.a..1ighting standard; ' 
.Eienre'? illustrates upon an ehlargedscalerand 
perspective half of the illuminating unit ~i1- 

histeatedih-Eigurez ; 
aEieure 4 illustrates .e Jmedi?eatien of {the light: 

ing standard illustrated in Figure “1-; 
.Eieure 5,.isyanienlarsedxtiew-ef vthe base Per 

tiqn :et ea lighting standard, .eenstrsueted in (ac-e 
eoxdanee ‘with ‘the present imtentieh; 

Irisiiie 45 is .enlalzeed qview tof the wee: end 
0f ; 
?gure 1.? illustrates one means 9f mounting re 

signaltlisht-i. aeasing surmundinezthe-hasespoere 
tion eff ,a‘lighting standard, eqhstrheted in ace 
eoxdance ‘with theleresentinvention; end 

.Eieure 28 illustrates one (means hf {spacing at 
easing such as,‘ is illustrated in Figures ~51, and 16 
it; miihe'ihese peril. ofta,liehtinetstendareeeenr 

'etejcl in aeeondanee with the present the 
Mention. v 

Re?enving .to (the Lena-wines there is illustrated 
aa sheeting :liehtihg standard .1 ref - ehiehlar' chess 
section-fer ueeuponipremehedes endrhquletelfds, 
‘wherein Ltlrlere ismqunted'at a 3peiht ‘along the 
tleneth'of the same a -,\.s1eeve 1:2 iwhiehliseeemehtal 
.in;-,f0.1:m andis seonstructed in the manner 11111.ne 
ztreted JEEDJ’EQS ;2 @and {3 :so as :to Joe plaeed 
around the standard so as to eeneirele the same 
‘in the Emanuel." of a hinged bracelet and this ar 
‘ranged ‘to house illuminating means reperehle to 

tbeams not {light at, ileast hpwerdiy enter the 
extetipr :su?aee 9f the standard 55.9 e5 to ‘,eive 
ai?oesiliehtedte?eetlto the‘same 
with :such “an arrangement :the .eiehdand is 

.eiv re ,tpmminenqe which is hilt-‘9111.3’ artistic 
imiteiepneara flout mrovicles 1h ,additieh, if the 
standards ‘are rhetzepaced to. .r apart 1121'}? 
of direction for tra?ic which _ hiearamlzget 
he wei’spresentsiahyidazzline eefieet tethelsiriver 
of 1a wehiele standards ‘ate set 
their dinner ‘ends with .e which evei-ihahi 

mead M14315: setaeztezpretisie theeeeali?wina 
tienifer the-readesuefaee 

’ whemnitrempleyed ieriilluminatiha thesurieee 
Qf therstehdard-hieyheef ahyxdesired; 11.511231311191 
eenfienratien, :bllt (the iiieht rtheeeimm must the 
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thrown upwardly and concentrated upon the ex 
terior surface of the standard, although it is to 
be understood that the light from the illumi 
nating unit may be employed for subsidiary 
purposes, for example to provide signal lights 4 
at required intervals along the surface of the 
standard, as is clearly shown in Figures 1i and 5. 
Such signal lights will preferably‘be arranged to 
re?ect the light in any desired direction. 

Further, the light from the illuminating unit 
may be such as to give a decorative effect to the 
standard, for example it may be coloured or the 
colour of the light may be periodically varied so 
as to give a kaleidescopic effect, but it is to be 
understood that the essence of the invention re 
sides in the employment of a means of illumina 
tion upon a standard, wherein the major portion 
of the light is employed in illuminating the sur 
face of the standard, so as to give it a floodlighted 
effect. 
One form of construction of illuminating unit 

for use in connection with the present invention 
is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 and comprises 
two semi-circular elements similar to the element 
illustrated in Figure 3 hinged together at 5 in the 
form of a bracelet, each provided in the interior 
thereof with a lamp 6, for example a ?uorescent 
tube, mounted in each segmental section so as to 
throw light upWardly and downwardly through 
upper and lower windows 1 and 8 provided with 
transparent or translucent lenses 9 and I0 con 
structed so as to cast the beam of light emitted 
from the lamps 6 over the major portion of the 
surface of the standard, which the unit encircles. 
Each semi-circular portion of such an illuminat 
ing unit can be formed primarily out of two semi 
circular metal stampings II and I2 (Figure 3) ar 
ranged concentric with one another and joined 
to one another by V-shaped brackets l3 mounted 
between the stampings so that the base of the V 
constitutes the holder for the semi-circular ?uo 
rescent tube 6 arranged in the annular space pro 
vided between the stampings. The annular open 
ings at the top and the bottom of the unit which 
form the upper and lower windows ‘land 8 support 
the glass lenses 9 and Ill constructed and arranged 
so that when the unit is in position upon a stand 
ard and the lamps are lighted the lenses throw 
the light over the surface of the standard. The 
semi-circular units are hinged to one another so 
that the jaws of the unit can be opened out and 
placed around the standard in the form of a 
bracelet‘ and then closed so that the two halves 
of the unit completely encircle the surface of the 
standard. The electrical connections for the 
lamps 6 carried by the unit extend inwardly and 
through apertures in the metal sides l2 and 
thence into the standard, ‘and can be connected 
to the electrical cables extending through the 
standard by means of plugs which can be easily 
removed from their sockets and thereby permit 
the illuminating unit to :be removed from the 
standard as a complete article and so provide a 
simple and efficient means of mounting such ~il 
luminating units both on standards already 
erected ‘and standards constructed for the pro 
vision of such units. 
With the unit above described, the light, as 

hereinbefore stated, can be thrown upwardly and 
downwardly over the entire surface of the stand 
ard. If necessary, however, the downwardly di 
.rected light can be directed into a shield [4 (Fig 
ure's 4, 5 and 6) which extends from the underside 
of the illuminating unit 2 to apoint adjacent to 
the ground.’ The shield can be arranged totaper 
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4 
downwardly and form an annular space 15 be 
tween the standard and the shield. The shield 
14 can be provided with apertures along the length 
thereof in which there are mounted prismatic 
lenses 16 (Figure 7) which when the light is 
thrown downwardly from the illuminating unit, 
reiract the light through piano-convex lenses l1 
into a horizontal beam which will be emitted from 
the lower end of the standard and constitute a 
vsignal light or lights for traf?c. 

Furthermore the shield l4 hereinbefore referred 
to which extends downwardly from the illuminat 
ing unit is preferably secured to the standard I 
‘by means of a tapped pad I8 welded to the stand 
ard l and arranged to receive a screw l9 so that 
an annular space is provided between the shield 
and "the standard at the lower end of the shield, 
for drainage purposes. 
In order to support the unit hereinbefore de 

scribed upon a standard, there is preferably pro 
vided-around the surface of the lamp at the de 
sired height above ground level, for example eight 
to nine feet, a stop ring 20 (Figures 1, 2 and 6) 
upon which the unit rests. 

It will be appreciated that where the light from 
the illuminating unit is cast upwardly and down 
wardly over the surface of the standard, the lower 
half of the standard offers considerable assistance 
under foggy conditions to traffic travelling along 
a road. 

It is to be understood that the illuminating unit 
or units may comprise a violet or substantially 
violet light visible in character, which casts a 
beam or beams over a re?ecting surface of the 
standard for example a white surface, so as to give 
the said surface of the standard a fluorescent 
effect. 
Thus it will be seen that according to the pres 

ent invention there is provided a lighting stand 
ard, which is not only effective in appearance, but 
also provides a very efficient means for indicating 
to traffic the line of direction of the road upon 
which they are travelling. 

- What I claim as my invention and desire to se 
cure by Letters Patent of the United States is: 

1. An illuminating device for the exterior sur 
face of a pole, comprising a unit adapted to sur 
round an intermediate portion of a pole, said unit 
comprising a substantially annular inner sleeve 
of internal diameter to ?t over the outer surface 
of the pole ‘to which the unit is applied; a sub 
stantially annular outer sleeve concentrically dis 
.posed with respect to said inner sleeve and spaced 
outwardly therefrom; radially extending brackets 
having their ends secured to the said sleeves and 
maintaining them in concentric, spaced relation, 
each of said brackets having a notch along its up 
per edge; and a substantially annular illuminat 
ing tube positioned between the sleeves and sup 
ported within the said notches in the radially-ex 
tending brackets for casting beams of light up 
wardly and downwardly along the exterior surface 
of a pole on which said unit is mounted. 

2. An illuminating device as de?ned in claim 1, 
‘in which the unit, including the sleeves and il 
luminating tube, is substantially annular and is 
composed of two substantially semi-annular por 
tions, hinged to one another at one end of each 
of the said portions whereby the unit may be read 
ily placed about a pole to encircle the same, and in 
which means ‘are provided at the other ends of the 
said portions for securing said ends together, 
whereby to secure said unit about a pole. 

3. An illuminating device for the exterior sur 
face of a pole, comprising a unit adapted to surl 
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round an intermediate vportion of a pole, said unit 
comprising an inner sleeve, an outer sleeve con 
centrically disposed with respect to said inner 
sleeve and spaced outwardly therefrom, the upper 
and lower edges of said sleeves being ‘disposed, re 
spectively, in the same planes and being turned 
inwardly toward each other with a space therebe 
tween, brackets connecting said sleeves and main 
taining them in concentric, spaced relation, i1 
luminating means positioned between the sleeves 
and supported on said brackets for casting beams 
1of light upwardly and downwardly a1ong the ex 
terior surface of a pole on which said unit is 
mounted, and lenses mounted between the sleeves 
at the upper and lower edges thereof and retained 
in position by the inturned edges of said sleeves. 

HENRY JAMES FINER. 
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